Susan Marie Morales
April 12, 1948 - April 7, 2018

Susan Marie Morales died peacefully on April 7, just five days before her 70th birthday.
She fought the good fight for nearly three years, but lost the battle to ovarian cancer.
Susan was born in Detroit and attended Cass Tech and Redford high schools. She had
undergraduate (LSA) and graduate (School of Social Work) degrees from the University of
Michigan.
She was a loving wife to Elmo for 49 years, Mom to Christina (Brent) and Papo, and
Grandma to Max, Xander, and Maverick. She is survived by siblings Judy Macleod (John)
of Naperville, IL, Connie Velin (Paul) of Ann Arbor, Dennis Scott (Nancy) of Portland, OR,
Pam Brown (Jim) of Tampa, FL, and Jeff Scott (Nancy) of Tampa, sisters-in-law Yvonne
Salomon (Dennys) and Theresa Dalall, and brother-in-law Esteban Morales, all of Ann
Arbor, as well as numerous nieces and nephews.
Susan had a long career as a clinical social worker, and helped numerous and diverse
clienteles in Ann Arbor and beyond. She was a gifted author, poet, artist, writer, and
superb tennis player, as well as an expert Spinning and Meditation teacher.
The family wishes to thank Kindred Hospice and the numerous good friends and
volunteers who brought food, sat with Susan round the clock, and shared good wishes
and support.
Memorial Contributions may be made in her honor to the PRASAD Project (465 Brickman
Rd, Hurleyville, NY 12747) https://www.prasad.org/donation-opportunities/ or the Michigan
Ovarian Cancer Alliance (MIOCA, 5181 Pinnacle Ct, Ann Arbor, MI 48108)
http://www.mioca.org/donate

Events
JUN
2

Memorial Service

02:00PM - 04:00PM

Liberty Road Chapel
3767 W. Liberty Road, Ann Arbor, MI, US, 48103

JUN
2

Memorial Gathering

01:30PM - 02:00PM

Liberty Road Chapel
3767 W. Liberty Road, Ann Arbor, MI, US, 48103

Comments

“

My wife Mary, a fellow writer, knew Susan better than I. But we both did attend a
writers' workshop in the basement of the shop on Main Street several years ago.
Susan impressed me then as a very kind and welcoming person. I am sure she will
be much missed by her husband and the rest of her family and friends.
Kenneth Koral
1643 Broadway Street
Ann Arbor MI

Kenneth F Koral - April 20, 2018 at 03:03 PM

“

Susan was someone who was always cool, calm and collected when it came to
keeping those of us in-line who needed adult supervision while working at B&R back
in the ’80’s. I can say from experience she exhibited those same qualities on the
tennis court where she routinely thrashed me or in coaching me up to run my first
10k.
Susan consistently exhibited extreme patience with me as a colleague and friend
throughout the early days of my ad agency career. I was fortunate enough to absorb
most of what she attempted to teach me at a time when I certainly needed to learn. A
wonderful lady indeed.

rich williams - April 11, 2018 at 03:59 PM

